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DOLLAHAN NEW VICE PRESIDENT

Jim Dollahan will fill the position as Vice President of next year's Student Council, taking the place of Frank Spitters. Jim based his campaign on several programs for improving various facilities throughout the school. He has had experience with many problems concerning these things.

Kay Malotte wins

Out of five candidates in the race for treasurer, Kay Malotte was elected by the student body for 1950-51.

Kay qualified from a group of five candidates—Marlene Smith, Dick Hawkins, Marshall Brenner, and Pat Pahalek.

Kay would like to see more money-raising projects in which every one would want to take part. She was supported by Lois Green, acting as manager.

The "Big Four" have done a splendid job, and we know that the new officers will ably fulfill the duties of their jobs.

TOP '50-51 POST GOES TO NUGENT

We have elected Frank Nugent to be the "Commander-in-Chief" of our Student Council for 1950-51. Three ballots were taken before the required majority eliminated the other aspirants in favor of the lanky newcomer.

Although "Nug" is completing his first year at State High, he has proved an able participant in sports, committee work, and student government.

Frank's successful campaign was managed by Al Ryan. Congratulations to you both.

Mary Maltby Named Secretary

The office of Secretary will be filled next year by Mary Joyce Maltby. Mary Joyce has had experience printing programs and will lead our social activities.

She has been a monitor. She plans two or three dances a month, including some square-dancing, using the new P.A. system.

Joan Bauierla was Mary's campaign manager.